APPOINTMENT OF PROXY*

The IFLA Statutes provide that each Member may nominate another Member to exercise proxy votes on the Member’s behalf at a General Assembly. This is done by notifying the Secretary General of the appointment of a proxy holder in advance in writing or by electronic communication by completing and submitting the following.

The International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA)

I, .........................................................................................................................................................................................

the nominated representative of
.........................................................................................................................................................................................

Membership code: ........................................................

hereby appoint

Name: ....................................................................................................................................................................................

of

Institute/Organisation: ...........................................................................................................................................................

Membership Code: ........................................................

as our proxy to vote for us on motions, and in the election of a 10th member of the Governing Board, during the General Assembly held on the 28th day of August 2019

and at any adjournment thereof.

Signed: ..................................................................................................................................................................................

this ................day of ........................................................................................................................................................2019

To be recognised by IFLA this completed form must be deposited with or delivered to or received by facsimile or email at the IFLA Headquarters, or IFLA secretariat during the congress, not less than 48 hours before the time scheduled for commencement of the meeting.

*d’autres langues disponibles sur le site IFLA ou de la direction centrale d’IFLA
*ejemplares en otras lenguas en la página web o en la Oficina Central de la IFLA
*andere Sprachen vorhanden von der IFLA Website oder IFLA Headquarters
*На других языках Вы сможете получить на сайте ИФЛА или обратившись в Штаб-квартиру ИФЛА
*如需要本表格的其他语言版本，请登录IFLA网站或联系IFLA总部获取